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 Portuguese for from Indian Soul

 Purchase and Health Contract

I Ellamarie Richmond seller received from _____________________________________ buyer  a 
sum of_________for full payment___ deposit ___balance of ________ due ________ for a 
German Shepherd Dog____ Puppy ___ 
The Dog is AKC registered as Full ___ Limited___ (which means that no puppies produced by this dog are eligible for AKC
registration). Full AKC registration may be obtained by providing Ellamarie with certified approved passed hips and 
elbows, as well as titled by an acknowledged dog sport like IPO1- SCH1, SDA -P1 or better also approved Herding titles 
will be accepted. Dogs registered with limited are allowed in all AKC competition except conformation. All expenses to 
change AKC Limited to AKC Full will be at buyers expense.
I only breed with the German standard of acceptable dogs. 
Buyer has 72 Hours
to  have said dog examined by their Licensed Veterinarian at their expense to ensure the health of their new family member. 
If at this time the dog is said to be unhealthy it may be returned for a full refund with a copy of the Vet report. 
HIP and ELBOWS
Even though both Sire and Dam have certified hips and elbows there is always a slight possibility that a produced dog still 
can have bad hips or elbows. The said Dog is guaranteed to pass X-Rays and be certified at fair or better if  they have not 
been spayed or neutered , over fed, or given to much exercise while growing prior to x rays. This is at buyers expense no 
later than 28 months of age in order to receive my warranty which is as follows. 
If said dog is refused a passed OFA certification- 
1. The said dog with a copy of the X-Rays for review and OFA results must be returned to Ellamarie at buyers expense. A 
replacement dog of equal value will picked by Ellamarie.
2. A copy of the X-Rays and OFA results must be sent to Ellamarie at buyers expense. If the dog will be pain free and buyer 
wishes to keep the dog after sterilization of said dog, the buyer may receive a fifty percent discount of a new dog chosen by 
the buyer. 
There will be no cash refunds and all expenses are paid by the buyer.
Unconditional Return Policy In the unfortunate event that the buyer can no longer care for said dog at any age for 
any reason the dog must be returned to Ellamarie. This will ensure that no dog produced by Ellamarie will ever end up in a 
shelter. I take breeding as a great responsibility to ensure care for all my animals for their lifetime.
 
Name _______________________________
MALE___ FEMALE___ DOB _________________________ AKC REGISTRATION # ________________________ 
MICROCHIP# ____________________________               AKC registration  papers received at time of final payment

VACCINATION DATES ______________________________________________________________________________

WORMER DATE____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTES____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

This is a binding contract between Seller and Buyer. I have read and fully understand this purchase agreement.  
SIGNED _______________________________________      DATE ___________________
Address  ___________________________________________________________________
Email     __________________________________________________________________
SIGNED _______________________________________      DATE ___________________
Thank you very much . I am always here to help you . Ellamarie Richmond 530-680-6270 
ellamariew@gmail.com  4739 B Lucky 7 Lane, Oroville, CA. 95965
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